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Executive Summary
Data extraction through mobile phone applications (apps) is increasingly commonplace globally. Extensive research has

been undertaken into data extraction in Europe and North America, however, research into the African context has

been limited. In this study, we consider how popular Chinese mobile phone apps within Africa are extracting user data,

the regulatory protections that are in place and the potential risks to citizens. To do this, we map out the privacy

regulations that have been introduced across African to understand the consumer protections that are in place. We then

analyse data on app downloads and the mobile handset market in Africa to gauge the prevalence of pre-installed and

manually downloaded Chinese mobile apps, and consider the potential risks associated with their use. In the �nal

section of this report, we consider these risks in light of the regulations in place and assess how well protected African

users are from data extraction by Chinese mobile phone apps, categorising states into high-, medium- and low-risk. We

conclude by emphasising that high-risk states should introduce targeted data protection measures, and that medium-risk

states should work to improve enforcement mechanisms for existing regulations.
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1 Introduction
Data extraction—the targeting and exploiting of

personal data for commercial gains—is an increasingly

common phenomenon globally.[1] One way in which this

takes place is by means of pre-installed and manually

installed mobile phone applications (apps). Many apps

that come pre-installed on mobile phone handsets

(so-called ‘bloatware’), have been shown to harvest and

leak personal information and can be extremely

di�cult or even impossible to delete.[2] For manually

installed apps, although users actively chose to

download, they are o�en unaware of what types of data

are being collected and processed, and by whom, with

third party trackers particularly prevalent on free

apps.[3]

A number of studies have considered how mobile apps

are harvesting data in Europe and North America,[4] the

harms that this can cause,[5] and the legal protections

that are in place to protect citizens.[6] However,

minimal work has been done to understand the data

extraction taking place in Africa, in light of the

regulatory protections present. Given the widely held

characterisation of Africa as a low-regulatory

environment with a relatively weak enforcement of

privacy protections,[7] this is an area which needs

exploring. �e aim of this report is to engage with the

type of data extraction from mobile apps that is taking

place in Africa and the potential harms that this could

cause, as well as the legal protections that are in place

to protect citizens. Speci�cally, this report will focus on

the harvesting of data from Chinese apps on the

continent. Chinese apps were chosen because of the

substantial market share that Chinese companies have

in both the mobile handset and mobile apps markets.

To investigate this topic, the structure of this report

will be as follows: �rstly, it will outline the general state

of privacy legislation in Africa, including recent

developments that have taken place and the gaps that

still remain. �e second section will consider the

Chinese apps that have been widely downloaded within

a sample of African states, with the third section

analysing the market conditions for mobile handset

sales that provide Chinese app developers with a back

door into the continent through bloatware. �e �nal

section of the report outlines the harms that can come

about when sections one and two are read together; it

will be stressed that Africa should not be considered a

unitary actor but a space in which there are countries

with high, medium and low risks in regard to the

potential harms from data extraction. �ose high and

medium-risk countries, that make up a signi�cant

portion of the continent, hold substantial data privacy

risks including the potential for unchecked data misuse

and insecurity. From this analysis, it is concluded that

both downloadable Chinese apps and pre-installed

bloatware represent substantial data privacy risks on

the continent. Given this, there is a need for a

continued push for data protection legislation in

high-risk countries and improved enforcement in

medium-risk states to ensure consumer protection
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2 Data Privacy in Africa
To begin with, it is important to note that academic

literature on data privacy in the African context is still

lacking, which reduces the potential for ade�uately

theorising about privacy concerns on the continent.

Nonetheless, data privacy regulation is rapidly growing,

with new legislation coming into existence consistently:

the majority of these data privacy laws have been

introduced in recent years. However, considering that

cultural contexts �lter into legislation, it is important

to note how countries all over the world will respond

to calls for data privacy in di�erent ways. As Malkulilo

argues, while “elements of individualisms” are now

commonplace on the African continent, the level of

individualism remains di�erent than in, for instance,

European countries.[1] In other words, data privacy in

Africa must be understood through relevant African

contexts.

In regard to the legal protections a�orded, all countries

on the African continent possess privacy clauses within

their constitutions. Furthermore, several countries have

introduced speci�c personal data privacy laws in recent

years: since 2016, data privacy legislation has passed in

13 African states, and legislation was dra�ed in an

additional 3 countries (see Appendix a), which aligns

with other research on evolving attitudes towards data

privacy on the continent.[2] In total, there are now at

least 27 of the 54 African countries that have data

protection regulations.[3] �is paper emphasizes ‘at least’

as it is important to note that these statistics represent

information gathered in the last �uarter of 2019. Since

legislation is continuously being updated on the

continent, legislation may have been added depending

on the date at which this report is accessed. On top of

this, a number of countries have also dra�ed

legislation, even if they have no legislation currently in

action, as can be seen with Rwanda.[4]

Transnational cooperation mechanisms also signal

e�orts to multilaterally adopt data protection measures

on the continent. On the regional level, the Economic

Community of West African States (ECOWAS)

adopted a regional Data Protection Act in 2010,

obliging member states to develop national data

protection legislation for collecting, processing, storing

and using data. �is also included the establishment of

an independent agency responsible for data privacy

compliance, codes of conduct, but allows an

undetermined time to implement the Data Protection

Act.[5] However, research su�ests that without an

enforcement mechanism ensuring member states

compliance, harmonisation of data privacy laws is

unlikely.[6]

Another transnational e�ort to ensure privacy

protections is the African Union (AU) Convention on

Cybersecurity and Data Protection, passed in 2014,

which seeks to create a common legislative framework

for data protection among member states.[7]

Furthermore, 10 of the 14 French-speaking African

countries with national data privacy laws are part of a

global alliance in the domain of data privacy, the

Association Francophone des Autorités de Protection

des Données Personnelles (AFAPDP).[8] Finally, 2019
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saw the launching of the �rst Africa Data Protection

and Privacy Conference, which brought together the

African Data Protection Network, Ghanaian state

representatives and other stakeholders from thinks

tanks, NGOs and other organisations involved in data

protection and cybersecurity.[9]

2.1. Limitations of these measures

Despite these positive developments, there are still a

number of drawbacks to the measures that have been

introduced. Foremost, although privacy is a

constitutional right across the continent, this does not

mean that data privacy is ade�uately protected by

constitutional clauses alone. Some of these privacy

clauses protect a citizen’s right to privacy regarding

their domicile but does not specify a right to privacy

with regards to correspondence. �is means that

governments and companies are not allowed to violate

someone’s place of residence or home, but does not

mean that an individuals’ right to privacy with regards

to data are guaranteed, since data can be collected

anywhere.

For those which do account for a more holistic notion

of privacy, constitutional protections are typically

dra�ed in general terms and provide little speci�c

guidance as to how issues such as data protection

should be managed. In some cases, ambiguous caveats

can be present, which are le� open to judicial

interpretation. For example, Eritrea’s constitution has a

privacy clause in the form of Article 18. �e clause

speci�cally states that privacy will not be violated

without ‘reasonable cause’. Ghana also has a particularly

interesting caveat that says that privacy will not be

violated unless it violates the ‘economic well-being of a

country.’ Both ‘reasonable cause’ and ‘economic

well-being’ are extremely relative terms that are

dependent on the interpretation by the state and

judicial system. If governments are particularly corrupt

or have skewed priorities, judicial interpretation of

these caveats could end up violating privacy

signi�cantly.[10]As a result, constitutional rights have

practically provided few protections for individuals’

data privacy on the continent,[11] something which is

highly problematic given that half of the continent has

not introduced speci�c privacy legislation (see

Appenidx a).

Further, even when a state has introduced privacy

legislation, this is not necessarily a guarantee that

individuals’ rights will be ade�uately protected. Some

states lack the regulatory authority to enforce the

legislation, with no dedicated data protection authority

(DPA) being established or having outlined the

establishment of an authority that is yet to start

operating (e.g. E�uatorial Guinea). In other cases, even

when authorities have been set up, enforcement

remains an issue, with some states’ DPAs being

relatively inactive (e.g. Senegal and Tunisia).[12]
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3 Chinese Apps in Africa
Against this legislative backdrop, Chinese apps are

widespread on the continent, collecting, processing and

transferring personal information. When considering

the collection of data by Chinese apps in Africa, it is

necessary to explore two areas:

i) �e data collected by apps that are installed

by African users.

ii) �e data collected by bloatware apps that

are pre-installed on phones.

In terms of the prior, no data has been compiled that

considers the most downloaded Chinese apps on the

continent. Nonetheless, using a sample of top

downloads on the Google Play Store from four African

countries, Nigeria, Tanzania, Egypt and South Africa,

shows that a number of Chinese apps are widely

popular (Appendix b).[1] �ese countries are not meant

to be representative of the continent as a whole but

rather provide a snapshot from countries that are

geographically spread and have di�ering relationships

with China. Within this sample, Chinese apps make up

for around 10-15% of popular downloads during May

2020.[2] To put this in perspective, using the same

method, US phone apps made up between 25-30% of the

market, whilst no other single country made up a

substantial percentage.[3] �e apps themselves vary in

content but centre around video editing, social media

and mobile phone games.

A number of the apps present on this list have received

condemnation in di�erent regions for their data

infringing practices, including re�uesting unnecessary

amounts of personal information and data security

issues.[4] In India, intelligence services have gone as far

as labelling a range of top-downloaded apps on the list

below, such as Shareit, BeautyPlus and �uVideo, as

spyware or malware and su�ested that all military

o�cials do not download the apps.[5] More recently, the

Indian government banned 59 Chinese apps, including

many on this list, on account of user information being

transferred abroad without authorisation.[6] �ese

actions need to be read in line with geopolitical

tensions between India and China; nonetheless, the

potential harms to privacy that these apps can cause

should not be downplayed. Two speci�c examples of

Chinese apps in the top downloads above, TikTok and

UC Browser, will be outlined below to show some of

the potential privacy infringing practices that these

apps can lead to.

3.1. TikTok

TikTok is a Chinese video-sharing social networking

service, which has achieved global success, with over

700 million downloads in 2019.[7] In TikTok’s terms and

conditions, the organization claims to collect the

following data: usage information, device information,

location data, messages, metadata, cookies.[8] It also

stipulates that TikTok that they scan and analyse

information composed in messages,[9] including the

content and who the correspondence takes place

between. As can be seen with many other apps

throughout the world, TikTok also uses cookies which

are o�en used to provide users’ subscription
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information to business partners and service

providers.[10] Whilst on the surface, there is nothing

unusual about the type of data that TikTok’s terms and

conditions, with Western technology companies

including similar clauses, the app has received

widespread scrutiny for its data collection, transfer and

processing practices.

Globally, lawsuits have emerged against TikTok

because of data protection issues. For instance, a

class-action lawsuit was �led in California in December

2019 against Tiktok’s parent company, ByteDance. �e

claimant argued that the company’s privacy policies

were ambiguous and that it took user content, such as

dra� videos, and transferred them to China without

users’ consent.[11] Certain lawmakers in the US have

gone even further, with Senator Josh Hawley

introducing a bill into the US Senate to prohibit the

downloading of TikTok onto federal government

devices, citing an existing ban within the US army for

the app to be downloaded.[12] Most recently, US

President Trump declared that TikTok represented a

national emergency and signed an executive order that

would lead the app to be banned in September 2020,[13]

though this did not materialise in practice.

Importantly, the concern of the US government is not

necessarily that the data collection practices are more

pervasive than other apps, rather it is the perceived

leverage that the Chinese government has over

corporations domiciled within its territory, meaning

that when data are collected, it is ambiguous as to who

will be able to access the data and to what ends.[14]

It should be stressed that US actions are likely

in�uenced by the geopolitical competition that is

emerging with China, however, countries outside of

America have also �a�ed concerns with the company.

In May 2020, the Dutch Data Protection Authority

(DPA) launched an investigation into TikTok to

determine whether the data collection practices are in

breach of the General Data Protection Regulation

(GDPR).[15] �e Dutch DPA underscore that, as de�ned

by the GDPR, children are a vulnerable group. Because

of this, they are seeking to determine whether the

privacy policies of the app are easy to understand and if

parental consent is re�uired for the collection, use and

storage of children’s personal data, as is re�uired under

the GDPR for children under 16. Furthermore, recent

reports have shown TikTok as engaging in data

infringing practices. For instance, it was recently

highlighted that the company snooped on clipboard

data from Apple devices, which meant that the app was

likely collecting sensitive information, such as personal

messages or passwords, without users’ knowledge or

consent.[16] Conse�uently, even with geopolitical

considerations accounted for, TikTok raises a variety of

privacy concerns.

3.2. UC Browser

Of the apps listed, UC Browser, a mobile web browser

app, is another that has faced public scrutiny because

of a number of security �aws over the past �ve years.

Although this app is still relatively small in the African

browser market, accounting for 2% of the overall

market,[17] this would still account for as many as 5.25

million users.[18] In 2015, an analysis by the Citizen Lab

in Toronto discovered a series of major security �aws

and privacy concerns in the Android version of UC

Browser. �ey found that the app leaked signi�cant

amounts of personal and personally-identi�able data,

meaning network operators or in-path actors on the
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network could obtain users’ personally identi�able

information, such as geolocation data and search data,

through observing unencrypted data or using simple

decryption.[19] Based on similar data security concerns,

UC Browser was probed by the Indian government in

2017 to determine whether these security �aws were

present in the transfer of data from India to China.[20]

Research in 2019 by a Russian cyber security �rm

showed that UC Browser was still susceptible to similar

man in the middle attacks outlined by the Citizen Lab

in 2015, though now this was on account of sending

updates over an unsecured http connection.[21]

3.3. Contextualising privacy concerns

�is is not to say that all Chinese apps are harmful to

privacy, nor is this to say that the privacy harms caused

by Chinese apps are necessarily uni�ue, with American

companies also collecting, transferring and processing

extensive amounts of personal information.[22]

Nonetheless, the security �aws in a number of the

top-downloaded Chinese apps and their data

extraction practices, including but not limited to the

two case studies above, are noteworthy. Alongside this,

the relationship between the Chinese government and

the technology companies that produce the apps and

are domiciled within the China, raises important

�uestions over government access to personal data.[23]

Politically, there is a lack of transparency over the

relationship between the Chinese government and

Chinese companies. �is problem was at the centre of

the 2019 Huawei-African Union controversy: as

allegations of data being shipped from the African

Union’s new head�uarters to a data centre in Shanghai

spread, Huawei became under increased scrutiny about

leaking data to the Chinese government, as it had

provided the digital infrastructure for the building.[24]

Huawei claimed no wrongdoing for this incident and

other Chinese technology companies have been �uick

to claim that they would not provide the government

with user data. Nonetheless, some commentators have

highlighted that national security laws within China

mean that these companies would have little choice if

such data were re�uested,[25] leaving users of Chinese

apps facing the potential for government access of their

personal data.
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4 Chinese Mobile Handsets in
Africa
Alongside data collection by downloaded apps, it is

important to stress the role of data extraction by

pre-installed ‘bloatware’ apps on Chinese handsets.

China has been increasingly dominating the African

technology sector, including the mobile phone

industry. �ree key Chinese phone companies are

present in the market: Huawei, Transsion and ZTE. Of

particular note is Transsion, which owns the brands

Tecno, Itel and In�nix, that together make up 60% of

the feature phone market and 30% of the smartphone

market in Africa.[1] Sub-Saharan is expected to remain

the fastest growing region in Africa, with 5 countries

(Nigeria, Ethiopia, DRC, Tanzania, Kenya) expected to

provide nearly 170 million new subscribers by 2025:[2]

with the exception of the DRC, Transsion dominates

the phone market in the 4 other countries through its

subsidiary Tecno. �is market success is not chance;

Chinese mobile companies have been e�ective at

accommodating the speci�c needs of African

consumers. For instance, Transsion subsidiaries have

produced phones that re�ect consumer price point,[3]

have provided keyboards with the local languages of

Amharic, Swahili and Hausa,[4] and also adapted phone

cameras to be particularly complimentary towards

darker skin tones.[5] Chinese companies, and Transsion

in particular, are thus not only the leading phone

companies in Africa, but also expected to remain

crucial actors in Africa’s phone market.

4.1. Data collection by Transsion and

pre-installed apps

�is market position for Chinese phones and in

particular, Transsion’s Tecno, is important to emphasise

because of the data extraction that it facilitates. �e

type of data being collected by a company can be

wide-ranging, especially if hardware and so�ware are

linked to the same company, as is the case with Tecno

phones. �is can include location tracking (even when

users are not actively using the function),[6] names, user

habits, �ngerprints, photos, credit card details, email

addresses, amongst others. While this is not speci�c to

Transsion/Tecno (Android phones and Google share a

similar relationship), it is still pertinent to realise the

scope of data which can be potentially collected.

Typically, this data collection is used for functionality

but is also used to track users behaviours to identify

patterns and create a pro�le of a user, so as to target

them with advertisements closer to their pro�le. As the

privacy policies of Tecno mobile,[7] Huawei,[8] but also

Samsung[9] or Apple[10] explain, data can be collected to

provide more targeted advertisements. �is is

particularly visible in Tecno phones, for which

advertisements are included into two of their

developed so�ware (TECNO’s HiOS and In�nix’

XOS).[11] �ese advertisements function by promoting
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‘instant apps’, games that users can play without

download re�uirements, mixed in with promoted

third-party apps that it su�ests users install.

On top of this, dominating the mobile phone market

means that African consumers are subjected to the

same pre-installed apps (‘bloatware’) on

Transsion-subsidiary phones. Bloatware has two key

e�ects on the African mobile app market: it promotes

certain pre-installed apps which facilitates market

share and more problematically, the apps o�en collect

data without consent and are extremely di�cult to

uninstall.

In regard to the �rst, a range of Chinese apps are

pre-installed upon purchase of Transsion-subsidiary

phones, such as China Literature, an app that provides

and sells literatures,[12] and Vskit, a popular video

editing app.[13] One of the success stories of Transsion

bloatware is Boomplay, a streaming service that claims

to be one of the fastest growing apps on the African

continent.[14] A�er signing a licensing deal with Sony

Music Entertainment, Boomplay was able to surpass 60

million users across the continent,[15] including Kenya,

Senegal, and Zambia, amongst others.[16] Whilst

causality cannot be solely attributed to its pre-installed

nature, it is extremely likely that this was a major

bene�t in the app accruing market share.[17] In turn, this

has provided Boomplay with a wealth of consumer data

on the continent, which according to its terms and

conditions, includes identity data, contact data, online

presence data, �nancial data, transaction data, content

data, marketing and communications data, behavioural

data and technical data.[18] As mentioned, the leverage

that the Chinese government has over domestically

domiciled countries raises �uestions surrounding data

misuse in light of the Huawei-African Union scandal.

�at being, there is scant evidence of the Chinese

government using its position to access data collected

by apps.

More importantly, even if an individual chooses not to

use bloatware apps, privacy infringements can still take

place through tacit data collection without consent. It

is infamously di�cult to uninstall bloatware from

handsets and for certain apps, impossible. �is is

problematic, as even when these apps are dormant in

the background, many are still actively collecting and

transferring personal information. As was shown in a

Privacy International report, pre-installed apps on

cheap handsets can collect a range of personal

information, including name and date of birth, and

transfer this data unencrypted.[19] Whilst it was beyond

the scope of this paper to test the Tecno bloatware

apps, including those mentioned above, a number of

studies have shown how pre-installed Tecno apps come

with security vulnerabilities[20] and collect substantial

amounts of personal information.[21] Moreover, recent

reports have su�ested that some pre-installed malware

on Tecno handsets which fraudulently funnelled money

from users’ airtime and data recharges, something that

Transsion now claim is resolved.[22]
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5 Threats to Data Privacy
To understand the threats to data privacy that Chinese

apps pose in Africa, it is necessary to contextualise

these threats in light of African data protection

frameworks. However, as was stressed in section 1,

Africa is not a unitary actor nor is there a

continent-wide data protection framework comparable

to the GDPR in place. Accordingly, the risk to

individuals from Chinese apps needs to be considered

in light of the national data protection frameworks.

Rather than assessing each country individually, the

remainder of this section will categorise countries into

high-, medium- or low-risk, based on the types of

protections a�orded (see Appendix a for full list).[1]

A �rst category of countries can be perceived as

high-risk. �ese are states that possess no speci�c data

protection legislation while also lacking a signi�cant

regulatory authority. For some of these countries, there

is a lack of data as to whether said states possess any of

these re�uirements. Some high-risk countries are

plagued by varying levels of instability as a result of

inade�uate governments, which can account for weak

protections. One such example is Somalia, which has

lacked a central government since President Siad Barre

was ousted in 1991.[2] Despite Somalia’s instability, the

country still possesses fast internet speeds, a strong

presence of mobile money and a thriving

telecommunications sector.[3] In other words, it cannot

simply be dismissed as a ‘failed state’ that possesses no

risk for data extraction. However, instability is not an

overarching characteristic of all these countries. Some

countries have relatively stable governments but have

simply been slow to establish a personal data

protection law. Still, examples such as these should be

taken seriously especially since there are 27 countries

(approximately hal�) on the continent that fall into this

category. �is category includes countries such as

Burundi, Central African Republic and the Democratic

Republic of Congo.

An absence of a data privacy framework enables apps

to collect, use and transfer personal information

without prior consent being obtained by the

individual. �is allows companies to sell personal data

and use it in multiple ways without the user being

informed. For apps, this could entail various data types,

including location data, contacts, microphone data and

many more, all of which can be used and sold to build

consumer pro�les. One telling example of the type of

harm this can cause is in the political sphere, where

data collection through the Facebook and Cambridge

Analytica scandal, could have in�uenced the results of

elections in Nigeria (in 2007 and 2015) and Kenya (in

2013 and 2017).[4] �e absence of any regulatory

framework for data collection was, in both cases,

identi�ed as the main reason why Cambridge

Analytica was able to access to government-held data.

Another is that data security is not guaranteed. �at is,

alongside those personal data that are sold, there are no

re�uirements to inform users of data breaches or to

punish companies for poor security. �is can facilitate a

number of types of data misuse, ranging from spam to

fraud.
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A second category of countries can be considered as

medium risk. �ese states have enacted some form of

data protection, however, have relatively weak

enforcement mechanisms. �is could include the

absence of a speci�c DPA (which may also be in the

process of being established) or the presence of a DPA

without having data protection laws that specify what

data in particular is being protected.[5] �is category

also includes countries that may possess dra�

legislation or are in the process of establishing a DPA.

Such countries include E�uatorial Guinea and Egypt.

Finally, this category includes states that have data

protection legislation and a DPA in place but have a

poor history of DPA activity or enforcement of

legislation. �ese countries include Angola, Cape

Verde, Madagascar, Mali and South Africa.[6] �ese

environments su�er from many of the same risks above

but due to the practices being illicit, there is greater

onus on companies not to breach laws. Nonetheless, the

absence of an active or e�ective regulatory enforcer

raises �uestions over the extent to which individuals’

data will be protected in light of an infringement. �is

is a particularly important aspect to consider as it

emphasises that it is not enough for countries to

establish data privacy legislation or DPAs; enforcement

remains just as important in order to create an

environment with ade�uate privacy protections.

�e third category are countries that can be considered

low risk. In these countries, there is a constitutional

privacy protection, speci�c legislation with regards to

data protection and a functioning data protection

authority, who have o�en been willing to act against

breaches of data privacy. Ghana is a good example of

this: their data protection authority (the Data

Protection Commission) has recently taken action

against the aviation industry on account of breaching

the Ghanaian Data Protection Act.[7] Other examples of

low risk countries include Morocco and Mauritius.

6 Conclusion
Complaints have been made about opa�ue data

collection by Chinese apps globally and a number of

Western phone brands come with pre-installed

bloatware, raising the �uestion of what is uni�ue about

Chinese apps within Africa. We argue that it is a

combination of the generally weak data privacy

protections, the dominance in the mobile handset

market by Chinese companies and the opa�ue

government-corporate relations in China that makes

the situation in Africa particularly worrisome.

Although data privacy protections on the continent are

continually improving, work still needs to be done.

African states should continue their push for data

protection, with urgency, to ensure that individuals

across the continent are protected. �at being said,

Africa is not a unitary actor and the levels of

protection di�er across the continent. It is particularly

important for those countries that we categorised as

high-risk, on account of an absence of speci�c privacy

protections, to develop ade�uate privacy legislation and

medium-risk states to continue developing their

enforcement capacities.
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Appendices

Appendix A

Personal Data Protection Law
(as of May 2020)

Data Protection Authority (DPA) Comments Risk
Level

Algeria Loi n° 18-07 du 10 Juin 2018 Autorité Nationale de protection des
données à caractère personnel

Angola Law no.22/11,17 June 2011 Agência de Proteção de Dados (APD) Poor enforcement

Benin Loi n° 2017-20 (The Digital
Code)

Autorité de Protection des Données
Personnelles (APDP)

Botswana The Data Protection Act – Act
No. 32 of 2018

Still to be established Legislation not enacted

Burkina Faso Loi n° 010-2004/AN Commission de l’Informatique et des
Libertés (CIL)

Burundi None None

Cabo Verde Data Protection Law (Law
133/V/2001 )

Comissão Nacional de Proteção de Dados
Pessoais (CNPD)

Poor enforcement

Cameroon None None

Central African Republic None None

Chad Law 007/PR/2015 on the
Protection of Personal Data

Agence Nationale de Sécurité et de
Certification Electronique (ANSICE)

Comoros None None

Republic of Congo None None

Côte D'Ivoire Loi n° 2013-450 du 19 juin
2013

Autorité des régulations des
Télécommunications de Côte D'Ivoire
(ARTCI)

Djibouti None None

DRC None None

Egypt Data Protection Law Personal Data Protection Centre Not yet established

Equatorial Guinea Law No. 1/2016 DPA - Data Protection Authority Not yet established

Eritrea None None

Kingdom of Eswatini Data Protection Bill 2017 None

Ethiopia None None Draft legislation
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Gabon Loi n°001/2011 CNPDCP

The Gambia None None

Ghana Data Protection Act (Act No.
843) 2012

Data Protection Commission
('Commission')

Guinea None None

Guinea-Bissau None None

Kenya Data Protection Act, 2019 Data Protection Commissioner (DPC)

Lesotho Data Protection Act 2012 Data Protection Commission

Liberia None None

Libya None National Authority for Information
Security and Safety(NIISA)

Madagascar Data Protection Law,
2014-38/Loi No. 2014-38

Commission malagasy sur l’informatique
et les libertés (CMIL)

Poor enforcement

Malawi None None

Mali Law No. 2013-015 of 21 May
2013 & Law No. 2019-056 of 5
December 2019

Autorité de Protection des Données à
Caractère personnel (APDP-Mali)

Poor enforcement

Mauritania Loi n°2017-20 Still to be established

Mauritius Data Protection Act, 2017
proclaimed through
Proclamation No.3 of 2018

Data Protection Commissioner ('DPC').

Morocco Law No. 09-08/2009 Commission Nationale de Protection des
Données Personnelles

Mozambique None None

Namibia Draft legislation None Draft legislation

Niger Loi n° 2017-28 - adopted
30.4.2020

Haute Autorité de Protection des
Données à caractère Personnel (HADP)

Nigeria The Nigerian Data Protection
Regulations (NDPR)

NITDA

Rwanda Draft legislation None Draft legislation

Sao Tome & Principe Law No. 03/2016 on the
Protection of Personal Data

ANPDP

Senegal Law No 2008-12 of 25 January
2008

Commission of Personal Data (CDP) Poor enforcement

Seychelles The Data Protection Act - not
active

None

Sierra Leone Draft legislation None Draft legislation
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Somalia None None

South Africa Protection of Personal
Information Act 4 of 2013
(POPIA)

Information Regulator Poor enforcement

South Sudan None None

Sudan None None

Tanzania Draft legislation None Draft legislation

Togo Law No. 2019-014 Relating to
the Protection of Personal
Data

Togolese data protection authority
('IPDCP').

Tunisia Protection of Personal Data,
2004

National Authority for Protection of
Personal Data (The Instance)

Poor enforcement

Uganda Data Protection and Privacy
Act, 2019

National Information Technology
Authority

Zambia Electronic Communications
and Transactions Act (ECTA),
2009

The Zambia Information and
Communication Technology Authority

Zimbabwe None None

Appendix B

Nigeria Tanzania Egypt South Africa

8: Xender 5: Xender 2: TikTok 6: TikTok

9: TikTok Lite 10: TikTok 3: PUBG Mobile 7: Shareit

23: TikTok 23: Emoji Keyboard 6: Shareit 17: InShot Video

27: InShot 41: Video Downloader 17: PUBG Mobile Lite 19: TikTok Lite

38: Emoji Keyboard 45: WPS Office 20: LOLita 39: QuVideo Editor

49: WPS Office 47: Mafia City 40: TikTok Lite 40: Emoji Keyboard

51: QuVideo Editor 46: All Downloader 49: AppLock 50: Block Puzzle

60: UC Browser 47: VMate 61: WPS Office 65: Sweet Fruit Candy

81: EnjoyMobi Video 68: InShot 62: U-Dictionary 73: Pooking Billiards

69: BeautyPlus 71: VideoShow
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72: Sniper Shot 3D 78: MV Master

74: TikTok Lite 79: All Downloader

76: AppLock 84: CamScanner

78: QuVideo Editor 88: Pooking Billiards

89: Pooking Billiards 94: Lords Mobile

100: Prison Escape

These are the Chinese apps appearing in the Google play store in the four case study countries as of May 11th, 2020 (source: App Annie).
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